
CASTELLO DI PETRATA
Your Wedding in Italy



The Venue

The castle is a fortress of the 14th century that can accommodate up to 100 guests.
We can offer a charming hotel and fabulous glamping tents where your guests can spent their 
amazing days in Umbria. A restaurant, spa, swimming pool and a tennis court will welcome you 
and your guest in a stunning frame of a 50 acre park. where our oil, truffles, wild porks, fruit 
and vegetables are cultivated and bred. 

Our intimate family-run venue offer a bespoke service to make you dream come true!

Where we are:
We are in Assisi, in Umbria region, in the centre of Italy, on the edge of Tuscany and only 
2 hours from Rome. Assisi, is the city of San Francesco, close to Perugia and Trasimeno 
lake, surrounded by hills with olive grooves and vineyards, a stunning backdrop for an 
unforgettable sunset.



Accomodation

The venue can offer two types of hospitality:

1 - Castello di Petrata Hotel *- up to 60 guests 

20 rooms that can accommodate from 2 (classic room) to 6 guests (family suit).
An excel file will be sent to check the minimum and the maximum occupancy of each room.

MAY-SEPTEMBER
FESTIVITIES INCLUDED

OCTOBER-APRIL

2 NIGHTS

FRI-SUN MON-THU

€ 12.000 
€ 8.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 4.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

€ 10.000 
€ 8.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 2.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

€ 10.000 
€ 7.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 3.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

€ 8.000 
€ 7.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 1.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

3 NIGHTS
€ 16.000 

€ 12.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 4.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

€ 14.000 
€ 12.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 2.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

€ 14.000 
€ 11.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 3.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

€ 10.000 
€ 9.000 ACCOMODATION

€ 1.000 WD EXCLUSIVITY** 

FRI-SUN MON-THU

The price includes: 20 rooms (approx. 60 guests), continental breakfast, spa, swimming pool,  
panoramic outdoor jacuzzi, tennis court and the exclusive use of all indoor  and  outdoor  areas  
of the venue for the wedding day.

Facilities: bar service, a la carte restaurant for lunch and dinner, spa treatments

* The property has 2 extra depandance for internal use
** WD: Exclusivity for Wedding Day Only



2 - Glamping Petrata – up to 40 guests

15 charming tents, inside the park of Castello di Petrata, they can accommodate from to 2 to 4 
guests each. The glamping area is near to the main facilities and the Castello.

From April to October

- tent for 2 guests: 2 nights € 160 / 3 nights € 210
- tent for 3 guests: 2 nights € 210 / 3 nights € 300
- tent for 4 guests: 2 nights € 260 / 3 nights € 340

BOOK ALL OUR 15 TENTS FOR € 2.200 for 2 nights or € 3.000 for 3 nights

The price includes: continental breakfast, spa, swimming pool,  panoramic outdoor jacuzzi, 
tennis court

Facilities: bar service, a la carte restaurant for lunch and dinner, spa treatments

How to reserve the Venue:

It is necessary to reserve the Castello di Petrata Hotel first. 
If you don't need the Glamping Petrata (or you partially use them), we guarantee that no 
other external guest can use them.
st1  option – The spouses pay for the entire cost (exclusivity and accomodation)

nd2  option -  The spouses pay the cost of the exclusive use of the Venue and your guests 
the cost of the rooms.

rd3  option – The entire cost (exclusivity and accomodation) is divided between your guests



If you wish to reserve the venue for the entire stay (in addition to the wedding day – when it 
is possible) the cost per day is:

MAY-SEPTEMBER
FESTIVITIES INCLUDED

OCTOBER-APRIL

FRI-SUN MON-THU

€ 4.000 € 3.000 € 2.000 € 1.000 

FRI-SUN MON-THU

Reminde!

Our Venue have lots of outdoor and indoor areas, that allowed to arrange the pre-wedding 
events or other happening maintaining the privacy you look for even without the entire 
exclusivity..

What happens if you have more than 100 guests:

We have a partnership with 3 farmhouses in the surround with an overnight cost of around 
100/120 euro per room. and we can also arrange all the shifts to and from the Castello.



WeddingReception

We care about high quality fine food..

The wedding menu usually starts with an antipasti buffet served in our garden terrace with a 
delicious proposals of food corner, continues with a three courses dinner, the wedding cake and a 
tempting dessert buffet complete the reception. 

Aperol spritz, prosecco, white and red wine, beers, coffee, and spirits (Limoncello, Sambuca…) 
included..

The price of classic style includes round or long tables only with tablecothes, our standard charis. 

If you like to create a rustic and country style set up, add €10 pp to have wooden chairs and 
wooden naked tables

MAY - SEPTEMBER

FRI-SUN MON-THU

€ 150 

SAT
HOLIDAY EVES

€ 130 € 110 

€ 170 € 150 € 130 

€ 190 € 170 € 150 

€ 150 

75  

50 

150 guests 

OCTOBER - APRIL

FRI-SUN MON-THU

€ 130 

SAT
HOLIDAY EVES

€ 110 € 90 

€ 150 € 130 € 110 

€ 170 € 150 € 130 



Classic Style

Contry Styke



Extra Activities
For those who want to surprise their guests we offer the possibility to organize some 

outdoor or indoor activities in the Castle.:

Cooking classes

Truffle hunting

Wine Tasting

minimum 10 pax – 20€ per person



Day After and Before

You can choose from several unformal proposal:

La Serenata - The Italian Pre-Wedding Party

Brunche and Pool Party

Arrivederci - The Goodbay Party



La Serenata

Italian themed arrangment

Traditional italian live  music  

Speaker to play your favourite playlist

Menu:

-Antipasti (bruschetta, caprese, panzanella)
-BARBECUE (beef and pork meat) or PIZZA (4 types of pizza) or PASTA (3 different types of pasta, 
gnocchi – spaghetti – maccheroni in 3 sauces)
-Vegetables
-Homemade dessert

-Drinks included (water, beer, white and red wines) from the appetizer to the dessert

Cost: €45 per person
Ice-cream: extra 3€ per person 

The Italian Pre-Wedding Party



Brunch and Pool Party

Speaker to play your favourite playlist

Enflatables and pool gadgets

Menu

-Salads
-Sandwiches
-Caprese
-Fresh fruit
-Water and juices

Cost: €25 per person
Ice-cream: extra 3€ per person 



B
ye 

B
ye

Arrivederci

Goodbay themed arrangment

Karaoke 

Speaker to play your favourite playlist

Menu:

-Antipasti (bruschetta, caprese, panzanella)
-Barbecue (beef and pork meat) or pizza (4 types of pizza) or pasta (3 different types of 
pasta, gnocchi – spaghetti – maccheroni in 3 sauces)
-Vegetables
-Homemade dessert

-Drinks included (water, beer and white and red wines) from the appetizer to the dessert

Cost: €45 per person
Ice-cream: extra 3€ per person 

The Goodbye Party

















Find out more::

weddings.castellopetrata.com -  info@castellopetrata.com   
                     
 

Tel. +39075815451

Castello di Petrata - Milleluna Wedding

        castello_di_petrata - _milleluna_eventplanner

HOW TO REACH US:

Perugia Airport “San Francesco d’Assisi” - 25 min 

Ancona Airport - 1 h and 30 min

Rome "Fiumicino" Airport - 2 h 

Florence "Leonardo da Vinci" Airport - 2 h 

Pisa Airport - 3 h 

Assisi Train Station - 15 min 


